
C O E R C I N G  C O O P E R A T I O N

What to do?
What, ultimately, can be done with this mixed blessing of a sec
tion? Its repeal, on its own, would simply expose more people 
to punishment under the Code. Yet if this section were to pros
per in practice, it could become the blueprint for similar provi
sions, turning the courts into inquisitorial tools for police. This 
sort of legislative provision should attract the wrath of not just 
those sympathetic to sex workers, but even conservative 
lawyers concerned with the integrity of judicial process.
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etters
Queensland needs a Bill of Rights
Dear Editor,
If Queensland’s Legislative Standards Act 1992, is, as Spencer 
Zifcak described it, the new exemplar o f democracy which 
amounts to a mini bill o f rights, then Queensland law reform is 
in for a lean time indeed.

Mr Zifcak’s article, published in Volume 18, No. 6, 
December 1993 of this Journal, will be handed around the hal
lowed halls of Queensland parliamentary power with much 
back-slapping. It will reinforce the Claims made by some Goss 
Government ministers that their Government has been a verita
ble Vesuvius of human rights initiatives. It will also give credi
bility to Premier Goss’ public contention that the need for a Bill 
of Rights appears questionable now that Queensland has legisla
tive standards legislation. It will therefore assist in undermining 
the recommendations made by Queensland’s Electoral and 
Administrative Reform Commission (EARC) in September last 
year, that Queensland would benefit from the enactment of a Bill 
of Rights.

There are a host of reasons why a  Bill of Rights is preferable 
to the Legislative Standards Act 1992. This letter addresses only 
two.

First the Legislative Standards Act contains a limited array of 
vague and unenforceable human rights provisions. By contrast, 
EARC’s preferred Bill of Rights for Queensland is modelled on 
the two international covenants th^t are a primary source of 
human rights instruments in the modern world: the International 
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and the International 
Covenant on Economic, Social ancjl Cultural Rights. There is 
nothing vague or limited about thesp rights. This is meaty stuff 
with which few could object. The Covenants condemn racism; 
sexism; cruel and unusual punishments; unnecessary interfer
ence by state officials with individual privacy; and arbitrary deci
sion-making by bureaucrats and courts. They promote the rights 
of an individual to an adequate standard of living; to gainful 
employment with reasonable pay; to 1 
gious choice; to hold and express opir 
strate; to vote; and to equal access to and protection of the law.

Second, the standards in the Legislative Standards Act are 
completely unenforceable. Nothing happens if Bills, Acts, 
amendments or subordinate legislation infringe the so-called 
fundamental legislative principles liked in the Act. If passed by 
Parliament, offensive legislation will nevertheless become law.

freedom of speech and reli- 
nions; to peacefully demon-

As a consequence, Queensland Parliament has already passed 
legislation which does not comply with the Act’s so-called fun
damental legislative standards. (For example, compare s.4(3)(e) 
Legislative Standards Act 1992 with s. 107 Art Union and Public 
Amusements Act 1992. The latter section allows inspectors mon
itoring premises, Calcutta sweeps, bingo operations and public 
amusement machines conducted for profit to enter, search and 
seize without first obtaining a warrant. The former section chal
lenges legislation which gives state officials power to enter 
premises and to search and seize property without first obtaining 
a warrant.)

By contrast, a Bill of Rights can be enforced. EARC has rec
ommended that Queensland citizens should be asked in a refer
endum whether or not they would support the entrenchment of a 
Bill of Rights in the Queensland Constitution. Once entrenched, 
government and bureaucrats can be ordered by the courts to act 
in accordance with an impressive list of civil and political rights. 
The Bill would also override State-made legislation and regula
tions that conflict with the civil, political, social, economic and 
cultural rights that EARC has endorsed for inclusion in the Bill. 
The rights themselves could only be removed by the people -  
through another referendum.

Until the election of the Goss Government, the Special 
Branch was secretly supplying government departments with 
information about individuals; peaceful street marches were 
effectively banned; and the value of a council election vote cast 
in one ward could be worth between 3 and 27.3 times a vote in 
another ward in 66 local authority regions. Prisoners in 
Townsville’s Stuart Creek gaol sweltered in unsewered, 
cramped cells, without water, in penal conditions reminiscent of 
previous centuries. Homosexual activity could land you in gaol. 
A number of laws passed, and policies made, by the Goss 
Government reverse these human rights violations. This is laud
able. However, the fact remains that the extent to which 
Queensland law-makers, government officers, bureaucrats and 
judges are bound to observe those international human rights 
covenants to which Australia is a signatory, is at present totally 
reliant upon the goodwill of the government of the day. When 
comparing the Legislative Standards Act to a Bill of Rights, ask 
yourself which you’d prefer to see on the statute books when a 
National Party is re-elected in Queensland.

Chris Richards 
Brisbane
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